
Henderson pictured with her sons after a rugby game 20 years ago

‘We just persevered for days
asking for food.Wegot jam
sandwiches occasionally’

F
ORMER Ireland rugby cap-
tain Jill Henderson doesn’t
remember everything
aboutwhat happenedwhen
she went to America as a
20-year-old college student
towork as a team leader at a

kids adventure camp in the summer
of 1986.
She doesn’t remember the name of
the man who picked her up off the
bus in a small town in New Hamp-
shire.
She doesn’t remember the name of
the remote location shewas taken to.
She doesn’t remember the name
of the German guy who was already
there along with eight children but
she does remember how stressed he
lookedwhen she first sawhim.
Jill Henderson clearly remembers
other things.
She remembers sensing that all was
not right as she travelled with the
man in the truck to the camp.
She remembers seeing a six-foot
wire fence that surrounded the com-
pound and the locked gates at the
entrance.
She remembers being there for
around three or four days and not
being able to leave.
Shewas barely fed.
She remembers a huge lake that
hemmed-in the camp on the right-
hand side.
She remembers being at the lake
with the kids having awash and turn-
ing around and seeing the man on a
hill, staring down at them and hold-
ing a rifle.
Jill Henderson will forever be dis-
tinguished as the first ever captain
of the Ireland women’s rugby team
for the first international against
Scotland in 1993. She was 26. It was
her first and only game as national
captain.
The following year, she played all
of Ireland’s games in the 1994 Wom-
en’s Rugby World Cup and she reck-
ons she played less than 10 times
overall for Ireland. Originally from
Newtownards Co. Down, Henderson
played with numerous clubs includ-
ing Waterloo – while she studied

architecture in England – as well as
Old Belvedere, Blackrock RFC, Bally-
mena andCooke RFC. She even spent
a short stint playingwith Canterbury
in NewZealandwhichwaswhere she
met her future husband.
Henderson was hooked by rugby.
She started at 19, finished at 39 and
missed the years she was pregnant
with her sons, Ben and Zach. She
started-off in the second row, played
all positions in the backrowand spent
her final club years playing prop.
More than anything, she loved the
friendships, the familiarity and fitting
into a team.
Seven years before she captained
Ireland, Henderson signed-up with
an American programme to work

with kids in an adventure camp for
the summer.
She flew from London to NewYork,
gotmultiple buses to NewHampshire
and was collected by the man who
was in charge of the kids camp. Real-
ity turned out to be nothing like itwas
promised in the brochures.
“It was like something out of a hor-
ror movie,” Henderson says. It was a
run-down compound and theGerman
guy – who also travelled there to be a
team leader, or counsellor as they
called it – immediately became her
ally. He confirmed to her that it was
as bad as it seemed and he was wor-

ried about the children. Henderson
quickly began to feel like their lives
were in danger.
“Absolutely. We couldn’t see a way
out. He [the owner] had a gun and
he would just fly off the handle. He
would just shout and say things that
didn’t really make sense. Just very
unpredictable. The day he was stand-
ing up on the hill watching us really
freaked me out. The kids were really
scared as well. We were trying to
pretend that everything was ok but
it clearly wasn’t,” Henderson told the
Irish Independent this week from her
home in Belfast.
“Wewere trying to get food. First of
all, I was sort of thinking, I can leave
or I can make a phonecall. And the
German guyhad tried all these things
and he was saying, ‘no, he’ll not let
you’. And I said, ‘well, what else arewe
going to do?We can’t swim across the
lake and leave these children here’.
“We couldn’t even hear any roads or
anything.We just persevered for days
asking for food. We got jam sand-
wiches occasionally. If you’re not get-
ting sleep and you’re not getting food,
and you’re feeling nervous, you deteri-
orate quite quickly.

Survival
“If I had been there on my own it
would have been an awful lot worse.
It was survival mode you know.”
Henderson came upwith an escape
plan after a few days. The man in
charge finally relented and drove her
and two of the kids to a launderette in
the closest town.
She remembers it was an L-shaped
building and she got the kids to pre-

tend to talk to her while she went
through a window out the back
and ran to a payphone. She just got
through to the police to tell them the
location of the camp when she saw
theman come towards her.
“He opened the door and grabbed
me out of there. I said, ‘I was just
phoningmymumand dad and letting
them know I was ok’. He was really
cross. He didn’t shout or anything. He
just kind of shoved me in the truck
and off wewent.”
A fewhours later, police cars arrived
at the camp. Henderson was the first
to be taken away. She made a state-
ment to the sheriff who also rang her
worried parents back home in New-
townards.
She travelled with the sheriff that
night to a judge’s mansion and she
remembers the judge coming out in
his pyjamas. They went back for the
others in the camp and the sheriff
told her towait outside.
“I just felt it was a bit unbelievable.
I was standing there and the lake
was beautiful, I just thought, ‘I’m in
a movie, this isn’t real, I’m going to
wake up in a minute’. Maybe there
was a bit ofme in denial thinking, ‘oh,
that really didn’t happen’. That’s partly
why I don’t remember names and
places and things like that because I
don’t want to really..”
The story made the front page of
the NewHampshire daily newspaper,
the Union Leader, two days later on
Friday, July 4 1986 after the campwas
closed down.
“Children and counsellors were
removed from Camp Leo in Gilman-

ton IronWorks by state and local offi-
cials late Wednesday night following
allegations of filthy facilities, broken
plumbing and inadequate medical
equipment,” the report said.
“Police and investigators from the
attorney general’s office removed
the campers about 10.30pm under an
ex-parte temporary restraining order
issued by Belknap County Superior
Court Judge Robert Dickson”.
The newspaper report sent to the
Irish Independent this week by the
New Hampshire Judicial Branch fills
in the gaps Henderson has been una-
ble to remember.
The camp director, Leonard Francis,
defended himself in thewitness stand
in court.

Ally
Michael Carlsonwas the name of her
ally. The kids were placed in protec-
tive custody until they were reunited
with their families.
Lines from Henderson’s testi-
mony saying she was “scared” were
included in the news reportwhen she
had to face Francis again.
“It was horrible,” Henderson
remembers about the court case.
“He wasn’t owning-up, he was still
deluded in that everything was ok.
Therewas no level of apology.”
Two years later, Camp Leowas shut
down completely by the courts. The
Union Leader reported in November
1988 that at least four lawsuits were
filed byparentswho say their children
allegedly suffered “substantial emo-
tional upset and fear” during their
stay at the camp near LakeManning.

Jill Hendersonmade history as the first captain of the Irish women’s team,
but an ordeal in America highlighted how important the sport was to her
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‘Thecampownerhada
gun.Thekidswere
scared, I justpretended
everythingwasokay’

Rugby has been an integral part of Jill
Henderson’s life. Above: Henderson
pictured as an architecture student
around the time of her trip to the
USA and, right, pictured (wearing a
red jacket) with the current Queens
rugby squad
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T
ODAY signals what I hope
is a rebirth for Irishwom-
en’s rugby. Forme it’s a
strange position, being
on the outside of a bubble
I thrived in for so long,
but my heart still bleeds

green. I want nothing but the best
for this team.
For those of us who recently
retired, it’s a tricky time, trying to
balance the curiosity about how
the new set-up is goingwithout
wanting to over-step the mark.
But talking to players ahead of
the Six Nations, it’s clear things
are different – the good kind of
different – under the leadership of
GregMcWilliams.
Since taking over, he’s done a lot
to promote team bonding, helping
players get their confidence
back, andwhile it’s a small thing
to many, theway he announced
Nichola Fryday’s (inset) captaincy
this week spoke volumes. Ensuring
her familywere there sent a strong
message to the squad: that he
values them as players, values
where they come from.When
looking for buy-in for a long-term
project, that human touch counts
for a lot.
I don’t knowMcWilliams
personally – his previousworkwith
the Irishwomen’s team pre-dated
my arrival in 2015 – but he has a
wealth of experience from his time
with Ireland, Yale and USAEagles,
and he’s been out there keeping a
close eye on club games in recent
months. That also sends a strong
message to amateur players: that
theirwork is being recognised,
acknowledged, appreciated.
Looking through the Six Nations
squad, it’s clear this is a new
beginning. Counting the seven
of us who either stepped aside or
weren’t selected, they’re down

Henderson remembers feeling
“really fragile” in the days after.
One morning before the court case,
Michael Carlson told her he heard
her screaming during the night.
Despite the ordeal, she moved to
work in another camp in the area. She
knew it affected her because she said
she put on two and a half stone that
summer but she didn’t want to come
home at that point.
“I didn’t want to admit defeat. I
didn’t want to come home with my
tail between my legs was the way I
would have viewed it. I just felt that
I still had the opportunity to salvage
something out of it. Maybe I would
have been better to come home but
that was the way I was brought up.
So, I stayed out there.”
When Henderson returned home
at the end of the summer, she ini-
tially didn’t tell other people and
kept it to herself. But she soon got
back into the rhythm of everyday
life and started playing rugby again,
which helped.
“I think it definitely did because
there was familiarity – you can be
yourself with your team-mates you’re
not trying to be anything other
than yourself. If you’ve experienced
something not good in your life or
somebody that’s cruel or nasty, to
experience the opposite shows you
that not everybody’s like that – that

it is a rarity. I’d say thatmy experience
of other players is their kindness and
their compassion.”
Henderson no longer works as an
architect and is now a counsellor in
a GP clinic in Lisburn. “It’s a strange
thing to enjoy doing but helping peo-
ple is . . . you’ve somebody having dif-
ficulties and you can see a change in
the right direction,” she says.
“I suppose I like to understand why
people tick. What’s behind people’s
different behaviour.”
Henderson has also helped with
rugby coaching with Queens and
there will be get-togethers with for-
mer players before Ireland’s games
with England and Scotland over the
course of the upcomingWomen’s Six
Nations. She values those connec-
tions.
She’s never had any contact with
anyone from that time in NewHamp-
shire. She recently google-mapped
that area looking for information
for this article but it brought back
uncomfortable memories. “It wasn’t
very pleasant,” Henderson says. “It
was only a short period – it wasn’t
like somebody who was imprisoned
for years or those awful things that
happen to people. In the big scheme
of things, it’s very minor. I suppose
I survived – we all did. I think if I
can get through that, then I can get
throughmost things.”

CORKCONSTITUTION face arguably
the biggest gameof their seasonwhen
EnergiaAll-IrelandLeaguepacesetters
Clontarf come to town.
CorkCon currentlyoccupy the
last semi-final spot, sandwiched in a
six-point spread betweenTerenure
College andYoungMunsterwhomeet
today in the capital.
Con lost atDublinUniversity
last time out andwill need big
performances from the likes ofNiall
Kenneally, ConorKindregan andLuke
Cahill if theyare to trip up in-form
’Tarf.AdamLaGrue,MatthewCaffrey
andAdamTuite are the three changes
toTerenure’s line-up,whileMunsters
are able towelcomeback their top

CorkCon inneedofstarpower forClontarf
try scorer,wingerConorHayes, from
injury.
PaRyan also bolsters theCookies’
midfield, seeing IrelandSevens
international ConorPhillips revert to
the leftwing.TomGoggin is restored
to the second-rowandMunster
AcademyforwardEoinO’Connor
switches to the blindside flank.
With theirDivision 1Astatus now
secured,UCDhost seventh-placed
Garryowen andhaveMunster
Academyscrum-half PaddyPatterson
on the bench for an impact role.
DublinUniversity can stay in
the play-off hunt bywinning at
Ballynahinch,while Lansdowne
should edge closer to a home semi-

finalwhen entertaining bottomside
UCC tomorrow.

ALL-IRELANDLEAGUE (Today,2.30)
Division1A:Ballynahinch vDublin University, Ballymacarn Park;
CorkConstitution v Clontarf, TempleHill; Terenure College vYoung
Munster, Lakelands Park; UCD vGarryowen, Belfield.
Division1B:Malone vOld Belvedere, Gibson Park; Naas vHighfield,
Forenaughts; Navan RFC vOldWesley, BalreaskOld; Shannon v
City ofArmagh, Thomond Park; StMary’s College v Banbridge,
Templeville Road.
Division2A:Cashel RFC vULBohemian, Spafield; Dolphin v
Queen’s University,Musgrave Park;MUBarnhall v RaineyOld Boys,
Parsonstown; NenaghOrmond v Buccaneers, NewOrmond Park;
Old Crescent v Ballymena, Takumi Park.
Division2B:Ballina v Belfast Harlequins, Heffernan Park; Blackrock
College vGalwegians, Stradbrook; Dungannon vWanderers,
Stevenson Park; Galway Corinthians RFC vGreystones, Corinthian
Park;Malahide v Sligo, Estuary Road.
Division2C:City ofDerry v SundaysWell, Judge’s Road; Clonmel
v Bruff, Ardgaoithe;Midleton v Bangor, Towns Park; Omagh
Academicals v Enniscorthy, ThomasMellon Playing Fields; Tullamore
v Skerries, Spollanstown.
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We’re starting at the foot of the
mountain, the only way is up

about 250 caps of experience from
last year, with fewer than 300 caps
remaining in the squad.
That’s not necessarily a bad
thing, though it could lead to
some backwards steps before
we see forward progress. There
are just 126 total caps among the
forwards, with Fryday the only
player above 20, and 164 in the
backs, with Eimear Considine
the only one above 20. The beauty
of that inexperience? There’s no
expectation. They’re starting from
the foot of the mountain and the
onlyway is up.
McWilliams hasworked a lot on
culture since he arrived, which is
important because happier players
play better, and they nowhave
a licence to express themselves.
That’s not to say the results won’t
matter, and he’ll be targeting three
homewins againstWales, Scotland
and Italy – teams below us inworld
rankings. It’s worth remembering,
though, that they are all preparing
for theWorld Cup, and at a very
different stage of the life-cycle.

Simplicity
McWilliamswants to play an
exciting brand of rugby and is
focusing on simplicity: keep the
ball moving. Developing that style
will take time. You need to make
mistakes in training and therewill
be mistakes on the pitch against
Wales today. That’s okay. Stick
to the process. Believe.
When you play that
heads-up style, sometimes
it’s a dry day and it comes
off, but other days you
need plan B.We’re not the
biggest so we need to use the
athleticism of players. If our
mobile, ball-playing forwards
can create that platform
for a very talented and
lightning-quick back
line, Irish eyes could
be smilingwith tries
galore.
Wales have
12 contracted,
full-time players,
andwe know
they’ll be fit and
in feistymoodwith
a point to prove. It’s

hard to knowwhat style they’ll go
with, but if we canmovewhat has
historically been a bigWelsh team
around the park, get soft shoulders
andmake the gain line, it will be a
great start.
This Irish team is entering
the unknown, but they need to
remember there’s no expectation.
The mess of 2021 means
McWilliams has a blank canvas he
can put his brand on, the key being
to develop that clear identity and
not deviate from it.
In everywalk of life, mistakes
are made, but it’s howwe right
thewrongs that defines us. That’s
what theWorld Cup qualifying
review identified andwe have
those recommendations now.
It’s up to the IRFU to implement
them, and hopefully Greg and the
high-performance directorwill
work together to help these players
reach their full potential.
There’s lots of fresh talent to
get excited about, and I’ll be keen
to followAmandaMcQuade,
Katie O’Dwyer, Neve Jones, Sam
Monaghan, Nicole Cronin, Maeve
Óg O’Leary, Stacey Flood, Kathryn
Dane andAoibheann Reilly in
these comingweeks.
This project will take time, and
it might be next year’s Six Nations
before we determine its success,
but the big plus is we’re starting
our post-World Cup rebirth now.
Other teams, if they need
one, will do it in October,
November, December. That
gives us a chance to get
a head start for the new
global calendar in 2023.
I just hope these players
can sense the excitement
in this opportunity –
to get out and play,
knowing they’re part
of a project that will
lead them back to a
World Cup.
At this stage,
we’ve had enough
heartache, enough
drama. I just hope the
sun shines on them in
the RDS today. It’d be a
nice way to start a new
era for Irishwomen’s
rugby.
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REPUBLICOFIRELANDmanager
VeraPauwhas called upShelbourne
teenagerAbbie Larkin for thePinatar
Cup, an invitational tournament in
Spainwhere theywill playat least
three games aswarm-up for theApril
date in the qualifiers away to Sweden.
That tournament could see a senior
debut for 16-year-oldAbbie Larkin,
aswell as a 100th cap forveteran
defenderNiamhFahey.
“Webring inAbbie Larkin, 16years
old. Shewill get game-time, she’s a
huge talent andwewant to know
where she is, so there is an extra
place forher,” Pauwsaid of Larkin,
confirming that the playerwill need
timeoff school to feature for the
senior international team inSpain.
“She’s doingverywell at the
moment, otherwise,wewouldnot
invite her, but herdevelopment,
weneed to follow. If you’re good
enough, you’re old enough. Sherida
Spitsewill playher200th cap for the
Netherlandsnextweek. She came
inwhen shewas 15, Iwas the coach.
And shenever left the squad. So it
depends on the player.”
Since the last camp, players
likeDianeCaldwell (Manchester
United) andCiaraGrant (Rangers)
have enjoyedmoves to high-profile
UKclubs,Grant alreadymaking
an impact inGlasgow.But it’s the
seepage of players toBritain, all
moving on free transfers due to their
non-professional status here,which
is of concern.

Departures
Lastmonth, three keyplayers left
the league (Grant toRangers and
Durham’s recruitment of Saoirse
Noonan andNaoishaMcAloon), and
added to last summer’s departures of
ClareWalsh, Jamie Finn andNiamh
Farrelly, all on frees, it’s aworry.
“Recentlywehave lost out of the
WNLnine or 10 playerswhowould
be in the squad.Weare really trying
to do everything to build the game,”
Pauwsaid.
“The fact, because of Brexit, Irish
players canbe taken so easily is
fantastic for the development of
the individual players but at this
moment I’mabitworried about the
development of theWNLand sowe
need to discuss thatwith the coaches
and clubs next timewe are together.”
Her sidewill playat least three
games in the tournament but cannot
face Slovakia as the twonations are
in the sameWorldCupqualifying
group. “Themomentwe step on
the pitch it is aboutwinning and
wewill do everything to be better
than ouropponent butwewill play
all the players and everyonewill get
game-time and showuswhat they
are capable of,” Pauwsaid.
IRELANDSQUAD–Goalkeepers:CBrosnan (Everton), G
Moloney (Reading),MWalsh (Brighton), E Badana (DLRWaves).
Defenders: LQuinn (BirminghamC), N Fahey (Liverpool), D
Caldwell (ManUtd), CWalsh (GlasgowC), SMcCarthy (Galway
WFC), ÁO’Gorman (Peamount U),MCampbell (Liverpool).
Midfielders:DO’Sullivan (North Carolina Courage),MConnolly
(Brighton), KMcCabe (Arsenal), R Littlejohn (AstonVilla), J Finn
(BirminghamC), N Farrelly (GlasgowC), CGrant (Rangers),
J Ziu (Shelbourne), EMolloy (WexfordYouths), I Atkinson
(Celtic). Forwards:HPayne (Florida State University), KCarusa
(HBHoge), ABarrett (FC Koln), LKiernan (Liverpool), A Larkin
(Shelbourne), LQuinn (BirminghamC).

Aidan Fitzmaurice

Pauw calls up
Shelbourne
teen star Larkin
for Pinatar Cup

Manyyears in
themaking,
Caldwell is
living her
United dream

I
T’S MONDAY lunchtime in Man-
chester and Diane Caldwell is
in a meeting room in the East
Stand of Old Trafford singing a
song that United supporters have
sang for her. Two days previously,
Caldwell became the first Repub-

lic of Ireland female player to play for
Manchester United when she made
her debut in the 1-1 drawaway toArse-
nal in theWomen’s Super League last
Saturday.
It was also the first time someone
from this country had played for a
United first team since Robbie Brady
in 2012.
Caldwell is only at the club two
weeks so shewasn’t expecting United
fans to have a chant for her. It goes to
the tune of ‘Do-wah-diddy-diddy’.

There she is our rock at the back,
singin’
Do-wah-diddy-diddy-dumDIANE!
Crunchin’ tackles and stoppin’ your
attack, singin’
Do-wah-diddy-diddy-dumDIANE!
She’s quick
She’s quick
She’s tough
She’s tough
She’s quick
She’s tough
Do you think you’ve had enough?

“It’s just unreal. I never had a song
before at a team,” Caldwell laughs.
“It’s just thatwarmth –you feel sowel-
comewhen you have a song already.”
Caldwell was in a hairdresser’s in
Germany – where her fiancée, Mona,
lives – when her world changed just
over two weeks ago. She was sitting
there, not overly happywith the shade
of highlights thatwere put in her hair

and she said so, in German, to the
hairdresser. Then her phone started
going off with messages from her
agent.
She was without a club since before
Christmas and then came themoment
she had hoped for since she was a kid
in Balbriggan “obsessed”with United:
she had a contract to play with Man-
chester United. Caldwell burst into
tears.
“The woman (the hairdresser)
thought that I was so upset over my
hair that she was like: ‘Oh my God,
I’m sorry.’ And Iwas like: ‘No, I just got
good news. It’s not the hair’,” Caldwell
recalls.
“I’d been in contact with them
(United) for awhile but you still doubt
that it will amount to anything. And
then I got the actual official offer come
through onmyphone. I literally broke
down crying. I’m not joking, I’m a bit
embarrassed to say that. I just bawled
my eyes out. I couldn’t hide it.”

Cautioned
When Caldwell first saw the news in
2018 thatUnitedwere setting up a new
women’s professional team, she said
her “heart started racing”. At the time,
Caldwell was playingwith SC Sand in
the Women’s Bundesliga, but she got
onto her agent to see if she could join
the new United team. Her agent cau-
tioned that it would be a step-down
because the United team would have
to start in the division below theWom-
en’s Super League (WSL). That didn’t
put off Caldwell: “I was like: I don’t
care, I want to go to that club no mat-
terwhat league they’re in.”
Caldwell’s agent got in touch with
United again last November and
things were looking positive which
was why the optional year in her con-
tractwith theNorth Carolina Courage
– which she joined in January 2021 –
wasn’t taken up. Her move to United,
a contract until the end of the season,
was finalised on WSL transfer dead-
line day on January 23.
Fiancée Mona was “speechless”, her
dad Kennethwas “stunned”. Two days
later, Caldwell was the first female
United player to have their intro-

ductory photos taken at Old Trafford.
Turns out, the hairdresser also did a
fine job.
Caldwell is one of a few players
within the currentManchesterUnited
women’s squad who’ve been lifelong
United supporters. Caldwell was a
fanatic. She grew up in Hampton
Cove, a housing estate on the out-
skirts of Balbriggan, Co Dublin. The
front-green was where she started as
a footballer playingwith the local boys.
At home – which has a view across
the Irish Sea – her bedroom was a
shrine to the club across the water.
Keano and Becks were her idols.
When she was 11, she got a picture
taken of her in her bedroom to enter
a fans competition in theGlory, Glory
Man United magazine in the hope of
winning a signed jersey. She couldn’t
believe itwhen she finished second.
“I had United wallpaper but I don’t
even know why I had United wallpa-
per because itwas coveredwithUnited
posters. I had the duvet, the curtains,

the lampshade, a red carpet, a red
chair, anything just to match the col-
ours. A white desk, clocks and teddys.
Anything thatwas United Iwanted it.”
Back then, Caldwell was almost an
outlier as a young girl consumed in all
thingsUnited. Her older sisters, Judith
andLaura,were nowhere near as fanat-
ical as her. When her move to United
was announced, she got messages
from people who remembered her as
the little girl all dressed in United gear
in the local pub, McCormack’s, watch-
ing United games with her dad (also a
Red Devils fan). Growing up, shewent
to Old Trafford a few times – her dad
would drive to Drogheda in the early
hours of themorning for a bus transfer
to the ferry and they’d go over and back
in the one day.
On Monday, we stood in the East
Stand looking down at the section she
was in as an 11-year-old girl at her first
United game at Old Trafford which
was also the day she made a promise
to herself.All her familywere scattered

Ireland defender keen to break down more
barriers after achieving long-held ambition
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around theTheatre of Dreams that day
and she was with her dad in the East
Stand. After the game, she didn’t want
to leave.
“The stewards were trying to get us
to leave but Iwas still trying to soak up
everything. My dad had started to go
down the steps. And I remember viv-
idly stopping to look back and take one
more look at the pitch.At thatmoment,
I remember saying to myself: you’re
going to playhere one day.That’s crazy!
Therewasn’t even really a lot of profes-
sional girls teams at that moment. But
I think Iwas like: I’ll playwith the boys.
As a kid, you don’t really think things
through logically.”
Because Caldwell joined United
mid-season, therewere only two jersey
numbers left to choose from: 15 or 19.
She choose 15 because itwas a number
Mona wore when she played with SC
Freiburg. So, after all the replica jerseys
she put on through the years,whatwas
it like putting on a United jersey with
thewords ‘Caldwell 15’ at the back?
“It was very surreal, something I had
dreamt about as a little girl growing
up.When you’re in the changing room
and you’re putting it on and you’ve put
a jersey on many times in your career
but for it to be that one with that logo
is … you can’t even put it into words,”
Caldwell says. “It’s the stuff of dreams.
Very honoured, of course, to be the
first female to play for this club from
Ireland. Obviously, we’ve a rich history
of legends playing at this club.”
I askwhat shewill dowith that treas-
ured debut jersey. However, she didn’t
get to keep the jersey– all players in the
women’s team give their jerseys back
after each game. She hopes, maybe, to
keep onewhen the season ends.

An 11-year-old Caldwell would have
loved the United Megastore at Old
Trafford which houses everything a
United fan could wish for. There are
rails of fresh jerseys ripe for the pick-
ing. I went in search of a ‘Caldwell 15’
one. But there were no United wom-
en’s team replica jerseys for sale in
theMegastore (the shop assistant said
theycurrently couldn’t get hold of any).
Plenty of Ronaldo andCo, of course.
That morning Cristiano Ronaldo
was pictured arriving to training in
Carrington in a new Cadillac, gifted
to him byhis partnerGeorgina. To say
Premier League men’s teams exist in
a different universe to their women’s

teams doesn’t even come close.
The Unitedwomen nowalso train at
Carrington. Last year, United owner,
Joel Glazer, had to address the con-
cerns of their women’s fan group,
Barmy Army, after former manager
Casey Stoney left reportedly because
she was unhappy with the training
facilities and support structures.
Glazer insists they’re “absolutely
committed” to improvements for the
women. They play their home games
at Leigh Sports Complex but they’ll
play in front of fans at Old Trafford
for the first time (they played there
behind closed doors once last year)
when hosting Everton onMarch 27.
For a player who’s been a fan all her

life, howdoes the dreamof playing for
ManchesterUnitedmatch upwith the
reality?
“I can’t speak highly enough of
everyone I’ve met and just made me
feel sowelcome and cared forme from
the very first day,” Caldwell says.
“You know they say you shouldn’t
meet your hero in case you’re disap-
pointed? But I came here and I was
blown away by the people behind the
scenes of this club, be it either the staff
or the players, both sides. Itmakes you
think: I made the right decision sup-
porting this club all my life.”
The last few weeks have shown the
darker side of professional football in
the UK. There was the recent arrest
of Mason Greenwood on suspicion
of rape and sexual assault. There was
Scottish club Raith Rovers’ signing of
David Goodwillie whowas found by a
civil court to have raped a woman in
2017. The Raith Rovers women’s team
cut ties before the club reversed their
decision to sign him.
Within the game, female players
have had to fight for a right to equi-
table treatment. It’s coming up to five
years since Caldwell was one of 14
Republic of Ireland players who wore
green T-shirts, some with the word
‘Respect’, outside Liberty Hall as they
threatened strike action against the
FAI. It was a pivotal moment in the
fight for equality and eventually led to
last year’s historic announcement of
equal pay forRepublic of Irelandmale
and female players.
“Obviously, there’s a lot of barriers to
break down but it’s just trying to rep-
resent your sport the best you can.And
make a difference. Obviously, with
what happened with Ireland with the

strike, the demandwas there forbetter
standards and equality. It’s just leaving
the game better off than you found it,”
says Caldwell,who has 84 Ireland caps
and will be part of Vera Pauw’s squad
for nextweek’s Pinatar Cup.
In Caldwell, United have found
unvarnished values of loyalty and pas-
sion. She also brings experience from
playingwith clubs in theUSA, Iceland,
Norway andGermany.
While Mona moved to America
with her when she played for North
Carolina last year, they have to do the
long-distance relationship for now
with Mona staying in Germany. But
her future wife knows exactly what
Unitedmeans to her.

Hopes
Caldwell hopes to hold her starting
place for tomorrow’s Manchester
derby against City at the Academy
Stadium, which is part of the Etihad
campus, and she obviously hopes to
stay beyond the current season.
“I’d love to but we’ve just got to see
how it goes. I obviously have to domy
job and do it to the best that I can to
make them want to keep me on. So
that’s all I’ve focused on.
“This club is all about competing
for the best and competing for tro-
phies and hopefully we can succeed
at something this season.Whynot?”
It’s unlikely WB Yeats had profes-
sional football inmindwhen hewrote,
‘tread softly because you tread on my
dreams’.
At 33, Caldwell is the oldest player in
the United women’s squad, but she’s
finally got towhere she alwayswanted
to be. She’s proof that it’s never too late
to realise a childhood dream.

Equality: Casey
Stoney left United after
reportedly expressing
unhappiness with the
club’s support structures

Theatre ofDreams: Ireland defender Diane Caldwell standing on the East
Stand at Old Trafford earlier this week and (top) on a visit to the ground as a
teenage supporter. Above, the United ‘shrine’ in her bedroom at the family
home in Balbriggan and (below, inset) tackling international team-mate, Katie
McCabe of Arsenal, on her United debut last week GETTY

THOMASTUCHEL
has given Chelsea
a huge boost by
arriving in Abu
Dhabi for the final
of the ClubWorld
Cup.
The Chelsea head coachmust
receive a negative result to the
test that he has been required
to take in the host city, but the
expectation is hewill be fully
cleared to take his place on the
touchline for today’s game against
Palmeiras of Brazil.
Tuchel (above) missed Chelsea’s
final training session yesterday,
but has travelled to the team hotel
in plenty of time to deliver the
pre-match team talk and coach his
players from the sidelines during
the match, havingmissed the
1-0 semi-final victory over Saudi
Arabian side Al-Hilal.
The German could be joined
by Chelsea owner Roman
Abramovich. The clubwould not
confirmwhether the Russian
billionaire would be at the final,
but he did attend the Champions
League andWomen’s Champions
League finals.

Influence
Chelsea midfielder Jorginho has
insisted that Tuchel could still
have an influence on the team in
the final, despite missingmost
of the preparations after testing
positive for coronavirus over a
week ago.
“It is unfortunate Thomaswas
not here, but he hopes hewill join
us andwe are in touchwith him,”
Jorginho said. “It gives youmore
because he is your coach, your
manager, and gives more energy
in the changing room. It will be
really important for us for him to
be here.We really hope.
“We are sorryThomas has not
been involvedwith us, but the rest
of the staff have been doing their
best andwe can feel that.”
Jorginho disclosed that hewas
rejected by Palmeiras as a 12-year-
old andwas a supporter of Sao
Paulo, the Brazilian club’s rivals.
“That is what football is like,” he
said. “We are here 18 years later
to compete at a ClubWorld Cup
final against Palmeiras and it is
crazy and also why football is so
beautiful. Everything happens for
a reason. Maybe it was better this
way.
“The coach showed us a video
of Palmeiras leaving the country
to give our players a sense of how
important this tournament is in
Brazil,” Jorginho added.
The Abu Dhabi Sports Council
have meanwhile decided that
the final at Mohammed Bin
Zayed Stadiumwill operate at
100% capacity, with an expected
crowd of 33,000, albeit with Covid
restrictions. (© TelegraphMedia
Group Ltd, 2022)
Chelsea vPalmeiras,
Live, Channel 4, 4.30

Matt Law

Tuchel flies in
hoping he and
Chelsea can
pass final test
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Mayo’sMcHale on facing herpartner, Tipp’s Curley: ‘We’re
THEREwill be divided loyalties in one
Templemorehousehold todaywhen
MayowelcomeTipperary toHastings
InsuranceMacHale Park inCastlebar.
It’s the opening round inGroup
Aof theTG4All-IrelandSenior
Championship, andMayo’s long-
serving starFionaMcHalewill find
herself up against herpartnerand
TipperarycaptainMariaCurley.
It’s the first time the duohave
clashed, but theyhaven’t let that

storyline derail the preparations
heading into a huge tie.
“I supposewewere kind of expecting
to getTipp.Weknewgoing into the
Connacht final that ifwewere to lose
that game,wewere going to be in
the samegroup, so itwasn’t really a
surprise,” saidMcHale.
“Andwe’re not reading toomuch
into it or anything like that.There is a
bit of banter about it, but it’s fine.We
both knowit’s just a gameof football at
the end of the day.
“Weboth go out anddo ourpart

andplayourbest forour respective
counties and once thewhistle blows at
the end of the game, nothing changes
forus.
“It’s an interesting one for sure.
We’ve actuallyneverplayed each other
before.This is the first time. She is a
defenderand I’mplaying in the backs
this year aswell, soyouneverknow,
wemight come across each othera
couple of times here and there, but no,
we should be far enough away from
each other formost of the game.”
HavingmadeherMayodebut in

2004,McHalemissed the fourAll-
Ireland titles theyachieved in the five
years previous. Unfortunately, her
countyhasyet tomatch those feats,
although they reached finals in 2007
and 2017. It’s been a longwait forMayo,
albeitMcHalewas part of aCarnacon
team that have dominated the club
scene in recentyears.
Living inTipperarynow, she still
plays for the club but is also involved
in the localTemplemore set-up,where
shewas a coach of theirU-19s last year,
alongside girlfriendCurley.

“There’s not reallymuch time to
be doing itwhenyou’re playing
andyou’re travelling up anddown
the road. But there is a little bit of a
windowthere,” she said.
It’s not just the five-hour round
trip to theConnachtGAACentre of
Excellence inBekan forMayo training
thatMcHalemust prioritise every
week, as the 35-year-old is also in her
final yearof a PhDatUL.McHale also
teaches in theLimerickCollege of
FurtherEducation but finishingher
research in the Post-PrimaryActive

Daragh Small

‘If girls had
theirperiods,
they just
kept it to
themselves’

A
SCENE you don’t see
often in a sports docu-
mentary can be found in
the first episode of One
Team, One Dreamwhich
is a behind-the-scenes
series about Chelsea FC

Women that launched on the stream-
ing site DAZN last month.
Emma Hayes, the manager of Chel-
sea Women, is drawing something on
a flipchart. But she’s not drawing a set-
piece formation or a tactical diagram.
She’s drawing a pair of ovaries.
Hayes is in ameetingwith one of her
players, forwardBethanyEngland, and
other members of the coaching team
and she’s trying to show the effects of
endometriosis. Beth England suffers
from this condition and she’s filmed in
a pre-season training session looking
completelyout of sorts.
“Struggling, can’t move, is missing
shots on goal, in excruciating pain
because she’s an endometriosis suf-
ferer,” comes thevoice-over fromHayes
about herplayer.
England didn’t appear to show any
awkwardness as she sat in front of her
manager as Hayes drew a picture of
ovaries to illustrate her condition in a
meeting in front of coaching staff and
also for the world to watch in a docu-
mentary.

Awkwardness
And there should be no awkward-
ness, obviously. Two years ago, Chel-
sea Women became the first club to
announce the use of a specialist app
to tailor training around players’
menstrual cycles to try and improve
performance and reduce injuries.
In episode two of the doc, Hayes is
filmed in a meeting going through
some effects of the menstrual cycle –
like slow reaction times and low sero-
tonin levels.
“The menstrual cycle will be an
important tenet of howwellwe do this
year, if we master it,” Hayes tells her
(mainlymale) support staff. So, you get
the drift of how important this topic is
to herandher team.
Andhowthoroughlyrefreshing it is to
watch a sports manager talk so openly
to her staff and players about this. The
only embarrassment that should be
linked with the menstrual cycle is the
lack of qualitative and quantitative
analysis on its effects on sportswomen
which is part of a historical andworld-
wide genderhealth inequality.

We get still scenarios in sport like a
male interviewer’s embarrassment
when hewas stunnedwith the answer
given by golfer Lydia Ko last month
whenshesaidwhatheron-course treat-
mentwas forperiod pains.
How are we still here? But we are.
Three years ago, research carried out
byPlan Ireland showed that overhalf of
1,100 Irish teenage girls surveyedwere
embarrassed by theirperiods.
So, what’s it like for Irish amateur

sportswomen in a teamenvironment?
Representatives from 16 inter-county
Gaelic football teams playing in the
LGFAchampionship across the senior,
intermediate and junior tiers answered
three questions sent to them by the
Irish Independent.
The aim is to get a sense of where
conversations are at with inter-county
teams and if the menstrual cycle is
taken into consideration in any aspect

of their set-up.The questionswere:
1. Are training programmes in any
way tailored aroundplayers’menstrual
cycles?
2. Is themenstrual cycle factored into
training ornutrition in anyway?
3. Is this a topic openly discussed
betweenmanagement andplayers?
Nine of the 16 answers from inter-
county teams said ‘no’ to all of the
above questions, which we’ll call cate-
gory A. The other seven answers from
inter-countyteamsweremorenuanced,
whichwe’ll call categoryB.
With regard to the first question, it is
important to note these are amateur
teams without, obviously, the funding
orcoachingpersonnel available to them
compared to a full-time professional
set-up likeChelseaWomenFC.
Also, in the paper ‘Periodisation: tai-
loring training based on themenstrual
cycle maywork in theory but can they
beused inpractice?’ (2020, Science and
Medicine in Football), a conclusion is
that the benefits of tailored training is
not definitive,withmore studies called
for. And as one answer from an inter-
county team in category B said about
tailored training, “this isn’t a factor that
we know of yet that warrants adapting
the training for”.

Over half the replies to the Irish Inde-
pendent said the menstrual cycle is
not openly discussed between players
and management while other replies
indicated it would only be discussed if
brought up bya player.
One LGFA county board represent-
ative rang the Irish Independent to say
she’d barely talk to her own daughters
about the menstrual cycle not to mind
to inter-county players. Another player
said themenstrual cycle and its effects
are something that “playersarenotedu-
cated enoughon”.

Educate
While all seven inter-county teams
in category B don’t tailor training
around players’ menstrual cycles, the
use of wellness apps – where players
could also add information about
their menstrual cycle – are men-
tioned as being used by four teams.
Nutritionists and dieticians have also
been brought in to educate players
aboutwhat foods to eat at certain times
of the cyclewhile players might talk to
staff like a strength and conditioning
coach or a female liaison officer about
any issueswith periods.
Onemanagement team said it “plans
to educate the players on the men-

strual cycle” which “will inform us of
what trainingmight need to be altered
in each phase (of the menstrual cycle),
which will give the players the knowl-
edge on how to adjust the training
themselves”.
Antrimhave twowomen in lead roles
with their inter-county team – man-
ager Emma Kelly and head coach Kyla
Trainor. Last year the team changed
their shorts from white to green
because some players were “paranoid”
aboutwearingwhite shorts.
A spokesperson forAntrim said their
training isn’t tailored but “Emma and
Kylawould knowwhen the girls are on
theircycledue to theopen relationship”
and “they would discuss any pain or
cramps andadjust the intensityaround
this”.
The presence of female coaches
appears to be a positive factor in help-
ing to normalise the conversation
around themenstrual cycle.
A comment from another inter-
county management team, with three
female selectors, said: “Players are very
comfortable talking to us and, in turn,
we relay if a player is feeling sick or
lacking in energy. Irish females in gen-
eral aren’t overly open about speaking
about cycles etc let alone inter-county

Open discussion about the menstrual
cycle is still absent from many GAA
dressing-rooms but efforts are now
being made to change that culture

DrNoelle Healy: ‘We
need to speakmore
about how difficult it can
be andwhat a pain in the
a**e it can be’
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not reading toomuch into it. There is a bit of banter about it’
School Flag Programmewill be a huge
personal accomplishment.
McHale has plentyof on-field
action to keephermind active in the
meantime, too, andMayohave lofty
ambitions of their own this summer.
Theyhad a fantastic LidlNFL
campaignbut cameunstuck against
eventual championsMeath in the
semi-finals.Then in theConnacht
final, rivalsGalwaywere too strong.
“WhenwemeetGalway, it’s always
a really close game and always a really
good local derby, but theywere the

better teamon the day,” saidMcHale.
“Losing that, straight away the draw
wasmade andyouhave that focus
then onwhatyourAll-Ireland series is
going to look like andhowthe rest of
the season is going to pan out foryou.
You can’t reallydwell toomuchon it or
feel sorry foryourself for too long.”
Also inGroupAareCavan and last
year’s beatenAll-Ireland finalists
Dublin.TheDubs got the better
ofMeath on a couple of occasions
recently andMayo knowMickBohan’s
side all toowell.

“They’ve really impressedme. I think
therewere a lot of questionmarks
over them last year,Meath beat them
and theyhavehad somegoodbattles
since,” saidMcHale.
“Teamswerewaiting to seewere
Dublin going to be able to crack
Meath’s defence and theydid that in
Leinster.
“Iwas super impressedwith how
theymanaged the game.Their
tacklingwas excellent and their
forward playwas excellent aswell.
Theycreated a lot of depth.Theyhave

that firepoweraswell.They’re going
reallywell.”
ButMayo onlyhave one team to
focus on todayand although there
will be avery familiar face in the
opposition colours,McHalewill be
keepingherheaddownand tackling
the job at hand.
“Ohyeah, Iwouldn’t evenworry
about that, no.Therewill be no issue
there at all.Wewill see howthe game
goes, but itwill be all good,” said
McHale.
“Tipperaryhavewon a lot of

silverware over theyears, so theyknow
howtowingames.And theyhave
always beenverycompetitive at senior
level.
“I haven’t playedTipperary in the last
numberof years. I knowMayoplayed
thema fewyears ago in one of the
league games. Butwewouldn’t know
each other thatwell,which, in away,
makes for an interesting game.
“You canwatch teams all you like on
telly, but until you actuallyphysically
go out on the pitch andplay them,you
don’t knowwhat to expect.”

GROUPA
DUBLIN
Manager:Mick Bohan
Co-captains:Niamh Collins and Carla
Rowe
First game: Today v Cavan, 2.0, Clann
Mhuire
Last year: 1st in Group 3; lost
All-Ireland final to Meath
All-Ireland odds: 11/8 (fav)
Form/Prospects:Dethroned as
league champions, losing a semi-final
to Donegal. But, of greater
significance in the context of their bid
to reclaim the BrendanMartin Cup
now, they beat Meath to claim the
Leinster title in the latest round of a
rivalry sure to be reprised.

MAYO
Manager:Michael Moyles
Captain:Kathryn Sullivan
First game:Today v Tipperary, 2.0,
Castlebar
Last year: 2nd in Group 1; lost
All-Ireland semi-final to Dublin
All-Ireland odds: 20/1
Form/Prospects:Beaten by four
points by Galway in the Connacht
final, Michael Moyles’s championship
squad are without a handful of
AFLW-contracted players who would
make a significant difference to their
All-Ireland prospects.

TIPPERARY
Manager: Peter Creedon
Captain:Maria Curley
First game:Today v Mayo, 2.0,
Castlebar
Last year: 3rd in Group 3, beat Tyrone
in relegation final
All-Ireland odds: 100/1
Prospects:Only beat Clare in their
group in Division 2 of the league
and went down by 10 to Kerry in the
Munster semi-final. Today’s clash with
Mayo will be crucial.

CAVAN
Manager:Gerry Moane
Captain: Laura Fitzpatrick
First game:Today v Dublin, 2.0,
ClannMhuire
Last year:4th in Group 1; beat Tyrone
in relegation semi-final
All-Ireland odds: 150/1
Form/Prospects:Given a harsh
lesson in Clones last month, losing by
14 points to league finalists Donegal
– Cavan’s bogey side over the past
few years.

GROUPB
ARMAGH
Manager: RonanMurphy
Captain:Kelly Mallon

First game: June 19 v Meath 3.45,
Davitt Park, Belfast
Last year: 1st in Group 1; lost All-
Ireland quarter-final to Meath
All-Ireland odds: 14/1
Form/Prospects:Disappointed to
lose to Kerry in the Division 2 league
final, having scored 7-18 against Laois
in the semi-final. They beat in-form
Donegal with a goal 90 seconds from
the end of extra-time to claim this
year’s Ulster title.

MEATH
Manager:EamonnMurray
Captain: Shauna Ennis
First game:Today v Monaghan, 2.0,
Drumhowan
Last year: 2nd in Group 2; All-Ireland
champions
All-Ireland odds: 5/2
Form/Prospects: Champions but
only second favourites to retain title
behind Dublin, they have played last
year’s finalists three times already
this year and the indications are there
will be a fourth meeting before the
summer is out.

MONAGHAN
Manager:Kieran Kearns
Captain:Muireann Atkinson
First game:Today v Meath 2.0,
Drumhowan
Last year: 3rd in Group 1
All-Ireland odds: 100/1
Form/Prospects: Finished second
in an all-Ulster Division 2B of the
league but drawn in a group with two
genuine All-Ireland contenders here.

GROUPC
GALWAY
Managers:Maghnus Breathnach and
FionaWynne
Captain: Sarah Ní Loingsigh
First game:Today v Kerry, 7.15, Birr
Last year: 1st in Group 4; lost All-
Ireland quarter-final to Mayo
All-Ireland odds: 16/1
Form/Prospects: Come into
the championship as Connacht
champions and having gained
revenge for losing to Mayo in the
league. Certain to make the knockout
stages.

KERRY
Managers:Declan Quill & Darragh
Long
Captain:Anna Galvin
First game:Today v Galway, 7.15, Birr
Last year: 3rd in Group 4; beat
Tipperary in relegation semi-final
All-Ireland odds: 16/1
Form/Prospects: Impressed in
beating Armagh in the Division 2
league final in Croke Park but hadn’t

enough firepower to really threaten
Cork in the Munster decider in
Killarney.

WESTMEATH
Manager:Michael Finneran
Captain: Ciara Blundell
First game: June 19 v Galway, 2.0,
Venue TBC
Last year:All-Ireland intermediate
champions
All-Ireland odds:66/1
Form/Prospects:Endured the
toughest provincial campaign
imaginable, lost their two round-robin
games in Leinster by a combined
52 points to last year’s All-Ireland
finalists.

GROUPD
CORK
Manager: Shane Ronayne
Captain:Máire O’Callaghan
First game: June 19 v Donegal, 2.0
Venue TBC
Last year: 1st in Group 2; lost All-
Ireland semi-final to Meath
All-Ireland odds:6/1
Form/Prospects:Without an
All-Ireland in six years now but still a
credible force in this year’s race and
could, form holding, avoid Dublin or
Meath until a final. Reigning Munster
champions.

DONEGAL
Manager:Maxi Curran
Captain:NiamhMcLaughlin
First game: Today vWaterford, 5.0,
Birr
Last year: 2nd in Group 4; lost All-
Ireland quarter-final to Dublin
All-Ireland odds: 11/1
Form/Prospects: Possess serious
firepower, have already beaten Dublin
in a league semi-final and along with
Armagh have an excellent chance of
being the first Ulster team to make
an All-Ireland final since Monaghan
in 2013.

WATERFORD
Manager:Pat Sullivan
Captain: KarenMcGrath
First game: Today vWaterford, 5.0,
Birr
Last year: 2nd Group 3; lost
All-Ireland quarter-final to Cork
All-Ireland odds: 66/1
Form/Prospects:Two competitive
performances against Cork; one in the
league and the other in the Munster
semi-final, will give them hope of
upsetting the expected order in their
group.

COMPILEDBY
CONORMcKEON

COUNTY-BY-COUNTYGUIDE

playerswhowant to continuously train
at the top level.”
One of the apps mentioned among
the replies isActimet.TheGalwaycom-
pany lastmonth launched amenstrual
cycle component to their app which
allows athletes to share this informa-
tion with their coaching team and it
also gives guidance to coaches on how
different training regimes may impact
athletes depending on where they are
in their cycle.

Struggled
Co-founder Rory McGauran says
eight teams from across camogie
and Gaelic football currently use this
service. They hope to have data in the
future to show links between perfor-
mance, tiredness, injury etc with the
menstrual cycle.
Galway camogie player and general
practitioner Dr Caitriona Cormican
says it’s only in recent years that play-
ers have felt comfortable with talking
about the menstrual cycle in the Gal-
waydressing-room.
“It was something that was never
talked about. If girls had their periods,
they just kept it to themselves and they
struggled by themselves, if they had
cramps or if they felt tired.

“I’ve been playing since 2005 so I’ve
had a good few years with all differ-
ent panels andmanagements and it’s
definitely only of late that it’s some-
thing that we talk about and girls can
approach the coaching staff.”
Former Dublin footballer Dr Noelle
Healy says she never needed to have
a conversation personally with man-
agerMick Bohan about hermenstrual
cycle but has seen other team-mates
strugglewith the pain of it.
“Because it’s so unspoken about
you just get on with it, it’s like we
just don’t help ourselves. We need to
speakmore about how difficult it can
be and what a pain in the a**e it can
be.
“Even just the effect it has on your
mood, how you see yourself, your
confidence, it’s tough. As players our-
selves we’re not great for putting our
hands up and saying, ‘I need to look
after myself’. I think it’s something
that we need to start slowly bringing
into the conversation.”
The sooner the conversation starts
in a team environment, the quicker it
becomes normalised about one of the
most important biological rhythms.
And sport, once again, has the
power to lead theway on this.

Last year the Antrim ladies
footballers changed their shorts
from white to green because
some players were ‘paranoid’
about wearing white shorts
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